Solstice Song

Chorus

C G7 C G

S - O - L, that means sun, S - T - I - C - E. It's

C G7 C G C

time for winter solstice, let's light the solstice tree. When

Verse

C G

winter days are dark and cold, and snow is e - v'ry - where. We

G7 C G7 C/B A7 Am Am7/G

leaves have fallen off the trees, there's not much green around. There

wish that we could stay outside, we say "It is - n't fair. We

F F/E Dm C C/B A7 Am

are no plants and flowers, we grow - ing from the ground. And

F

sol - stice tree's so big and bright, we don't mind day's end. But

G G7 C G C

have to wait for spring to come and melt the snow a way," but

G

so we bring a tree inside to bright - en up our day, we

G7 C G C

though the hol - d - days are fun and bring us mem - ries sweet, we

G G7 C G C

winter solstice tells us that spring is on the way.

dec - or - ate its bran - ches to say "Spring is on the way."

have to wait for spring before there's par - king on the street.
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